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THE ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE QUIESCENT CENTER IN THE
APEX OF CULTURED ROOTS OF CONVOLVULUS ARVENSIS L.'
HARRY L. PHILLIPS,
JR. AND JOHN G. TORREY2
Biological Laboratories,Harvard University,
Cambridge,Massachusetts02138
A B S T R A C T
Culturedrootsof the commonbindweed,Convolvulus arvensisL. growingat the rate of
15-30 mm/dayin sterilenutrient
mediumwere fixedfor electronmicroscopicanalysis. The
ultrastructure
of the quiescentcenter,the initialsof the groundmeristem,
and the initialsof
the procambiumwere studiedin order to determinewhethersequentialstructuralchanges
could be correlatedwithmodels for specifying
the mechanismsby whichcell differentiation
and cell divisionmightbe controlled.The differentiation
of cells in the root properoccurs
verygraduallyin linearfilesfromthe site of the quiescentcenterproximallyinto the differenttissueregions.Major structural
changes,such as the orientation
and subsequentelongation
of cells along thelongitudinal
axis of the root and cell wall changes,indicatethatthe control
of differentiation
and perhaps cell divisionoccurs in radial gradientsoutwardlyfrom the
quiescentcenter.
PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES on the apical osmium tetroxide,acrolein, glutaraldehyde,
and
meristemof Convolvulusarvensisshowedthatthe combinationsof these compounds as fixatives.
terminalapex could be subdividedintophysiolog- All these fixativespreserved tissues far better
ically distinctcell populationsbased primarilyon than had permanganatesalts. Hyde (1967) rethe utilizationof tritiatedthymidine,which in ported that glutaraldehydein combinationwith
turnreflectedthe relativedegree of cell division osmium tetroxidepreservedtissues better than
in each region (Phillips and Torrey, 1971a, b). osmiumtetroxidealone-probably by preserving
Furtherstudieson the apical meristemwith col- a broaderrange of proteinsand therebypreventchicine indicatedthat these cell populationsdif- ing extractionof these proteinsby the buffer.
of cultured
feredin the durationof theircell cycletimesand
Our studies on the ultrastructure
that this differenceexplainedthe differential
up- roots of Convolvulus arvensis L. employedthe
take of tritiatedthymidine(Phillips and Torrey, more recentlydeveloped techniques of fixation
1972). These experimental
findingsgeneratedin- for electronmicroscopyin an attemptto provide
dison the physiologically
terestin ultrastructural
differencesamong sepa- additionalinformation
tinctcell populationsin the apical meristemof
rate cell populationsin the root apex.
withprestudieson the apical roots and to correlatesuch information
Only a fewultrastructural
meristemof rootshave been reported.The early vious research. In particular,an effortwas made
studies (Clowes and Juniper,1964; Griffiths
and to characterizethe structuralnature of the cells
Audus, 1964; Leech, Mollenhauer,and Whaley, comprisingthe quiescentcenterof the root.
1963; Northcoteand Pickett-Heaps,1966) were
MATERIALSAND METHODS-Culturedroots of
performedon roots which were fixed with permanganatesalts. As pointedout by Ledbetterand ConvolvulusarvensisL., obtainedfroma clone of
Porter (1970), this type of fixativedestroysthe roots maintainedin a modifiedBonner-Devirian
of membranesystemsand disintegrates medium(Torrey, 1954) for a period of 18 years
integrity
roottips and root segments,were
structuresin the cytoplasmicground substance. by subculturing
investigations.Root
Nevertheless,the early studiesdid provide some used in these ultrastructural
differencesamong tips elongatingat a rate of 15-30 mm per day
informationon ultrastructural
were fixed, dehydrated,and embedded accordcells in the apical meristemof roots.
In later studies, investigatorsused buffered ing to the procedurespreviouslydescribed for
preparingroots for other studies (Phillips and
1Received for publication24 September1973.
were that
This researchwas supportedin part by a fellowship Torrey,1971b). The only differences
in
GM-41021 to H.L.P. from the National Institutesof the root tipiswere fixedin 3 % glutaraldehyde
Health,USPHS, by U. S. Public Health Service Grant 0.025 M phosphatebuffer(pH 6.8) eitherfor2GM-06637 to the Electron MicroscopeLaboratoryat 2? hr at room temperatureor overnightin the
Harvard University,and by the Cabot Foundationof refrigerator
and were postfixedwith2 % aqueous
HarvardUniversity.
Permanent
mailingaddress: Cabot Foundation,Har- osmiumtetroxide(pH 6.8) for2 hr at room temperature.
vard-University.Petersham.Massachusetts01366.
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cells constituting
apex werethe undifferentiated
the groundmeristem,
the procambium,
and the
quiescent
center(Fig. 1). The termgroundmeristemis used to denotethe primary
meristematic
tissueswhichgiveriseto thecortex,and theterm
procambiumdenotesthe primarymeristematic
tissueswhichgiveriseto thecentralcylinder.
The
ofcells
quiescent
centerconsistsofthepopulation
immediately
distalto the initialsof the ground
meristem
and the procambium
and proximalto
therootcap initials(Phillipsand Torrey,1971a,
b).
fromthe
The groundmeristem
was delimited
procambium
thicker
by thepresenceof a slightly
cell wall boundarybetweenthe two regions,the
presenceof intercellular
air spacesin theground
meristem
and the absenceof such spaces in the
procambium,
and theabsenceof cellularconnectionsbetweenthetworegions.The latterconditionis due to thelack of periclinal
cell divisions
in thefilesof cells delimiting
thesetworegions.
The positionofthequiescent
centerwas basedon
previousexperimental
evidenceprovidedby autoradiography
(PhillipsandTorrey,1971a, b).
RESULTS-The Ground Meristem-The cells

in thisregion,havingelongatedin the direction
of thelongitudinal
axis of theroot,are primarily
rectangular
whenviewedin medianlongitudinal
section(Fig. 2). Intercellular
spaces (ics) of
varyingsizes are presentbetweencells. Such
spacesmaybe air spaceswhichformthrough
the
Fig. 1. Median longitudinalsection of a cultured separation
of longitudinal
wallsbetweenadjacent
root of ConvolvulusarvensisL., showingthe different cells or theymaybe artifacts
of fixation.Howregionsof the apical meristemwhich were examined
ever,
these
spaces
are
observed
onlyin theground
under the electronmicroscope: (1) quiescentcenter,
(2) groundmeristem,(3) procambium,(4) root cap meristem.
Thelongitudinal
walls(tw)
(1w) andtransverse
initialsand theirimmediatederivativesin the firstfour
betweencells are generally
of uniform
thickness.
tiersof the columella,(5) root cap columellacells, (6)
Somecellsshowan uneventhickening
of thepricolumella cells displaced towardthe root tip, and (7)
initialsof the root cap peripheryand theirderivatives. marywall and themiddlelamellaof thelongitux 99.
dinalwall. Cell walls whichborderintercellular
thicker.The wall
spacesbetweencellsare slightly
betweengroundmeristem
cellsandcells
boundary
of therootcap is much
Longitudinal
sectionsranging
between50-100 locatedin theperiphery
(rcj).
in lengthwereobtainedfromtrimmed
MAm
Epon- thickened
Plasmodesmatalconnectionsbetween cells
Aralditeblockswitha diamondknifein theSorand transverse
vall Porter-Blum
Ultramicrotome.
The sections crossboththe longitudinal
walls
werepickedup on gridsof meshsize (150, 100, (Fig. 3, singlearrows). Occasionally
a portion
of
and 75 gridbars/inch)suchthata largepropor- thecellwallis lessintensely
stainedthantherest
tionof the sectionwouldbe visiblebetweenthe ofthewallor showsno staining
at all. Suchareas
individual
coppergridbars. Usingthesegridswas have severalor manyplasmodesmata.Sections
in orderto knowwhatregionof the cut tangential
to a portionof thecell wall show
important
meristem
are indeedfoundpredomiwas beingexaminedand to understandthatplasmodesmata
the structural
betweenadjacentre- nantlyin clustersin theseless intensely
relationships
stained
werestainedfor5 minin 2 % regions.
gions.The sections
The cytoplasm
of thecells containsnumerous
aqueous uranylacetateand for 3 min in lead
citratesolution(Reynolds,1963). Stainedand freeribosomes
suchribosomes
(r). Occasionally,
driedsections
wereexamined
withan RCA EMU- appearin clusters(rc) and mightrepresent
polysomes. Onlyfragmentary
3D electron
of endoplasmic
microscope.
profiles
withattachedribosomes(er) arefound
The regionsof therootproperwhichwereex- reticulum
oftheroot inthecytoplasm.
aminedin theterminal
one millimeter
Golgibodies(G), mitochondria
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(in), and plastids (p) are the othercytoplasmic
organellesusually observed in these cells. The
elongatedand occasionallylobed plastidscontain
no or few lamellae (1) and one or two starch
grains(s).
Nuclei (N) of these cells are primarilyspherical, though elongated nuclei can be found in
elongatedcells. Most of the nucleus consistsof
lightlystaining,dispersedeuchromatin(eu), althoughseveral areas of denselystaining,compact
heterochromatin
(hc) are presentin every section. The heterochromatin
is not restricted
to the
peripheryof the nucleus (Fig. 2). The most distinctivefeatureof the nucleusis the darklystaining nucleolus (nu), whichcontainsnucleolarvacuoles (nv), regions of less intenselystaining
material,and a mass of denselystainedmaterial
adjacent to the peripheryof the nucleolus-the
karyosome.
Vacuolation is quite variable in ground meristem cells. Large vacuoles (v) are not infrequent althoughmany cells have numeroussmall
or medium sized vacuoles. Occasionally, cytoplasmic extensionsinto a vacuole or across a
vacuole are evident.
Cell divisioncontinuesto occur in this region
of the groundmeristemfor some distance from
the apical initialsborderingthe quiescentcenter
(Fig. 4). As is typical-of most cell divisions,
cytoplasmicorganellesare excluded fromthe region containingthe divisionfigure. The only organelles presentbetweenthe formingnuclei are
microtubules(mt) and Golgi vesicles (Gv) of
varyingsizes foundat the site of the newlyforming cell plate. The nuclear envelope (ne) forms
around condensed chromatinat an early stage
of cell plateformation
duringtelophase.
Cells of the groundmeristemfurtherdisplaced
fromthe root apex show the same generalmorphologicalfeaturesexcept that all the cells have
elongatedin the directionof the longitudinalaxis
of the rootand have undergoneradial cell expansion.

The Procambium-The cells in the region of
the futurecentral cylinderare rectangularand
elongatedin the directionof the longitudinalaxis
of theroot (Fig. 5). Unlikethegroundmeristem,
intercellularspaces are not found among such
cells. Cell divisioncontinuesto occur at thislevel
oftheprocambium.
Both the transverseand longitudinalwalls of
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cells throughoutthe procambiumare uniformin
thickness.Plasmodesmatalconnectionsare present on both the transverseand longitudinalwalls
and appear to occur in clustersin regionsof the
cell wall whichshow reducedstaining.
The cytoplasmof thesecells containsnumerous
unattachedribosomeswhichgive the groundsubstance of the cells a fine granularappearance.
Although Golgi bodies, mitochondria,and undeveloped plastids are relativelyfrequentin the
cytoplasm,endoplasmicreticulumwith attached
ribosomesis presentin onlyverysmall quantities.
Vacuolation is variable; most cells have many
small and medium-sizedvacuoles. The nucleiand
nucleoli of these cells are similarin morphology
to thosein groundmeristem
cells.
The QuiescentCenter-The centralcells of the
quiescent center are more or less isodiametric
(Fig. 6), whereas cells in the quiescent center
located adjacentto the corticalinitialsshow elongationalong whatwould be equivalentto the longitudinalaxis in groundmeristemand procambial
cells (Fig. 7). The walls (cw) of the centralcells
are irregularin thicknessbut tend to be thicker
than the walls of surroundingmeristematic
cells.
Intercellularspaces are apparentamong cells located adjacent to the corticalinitials-about six
to eightcells radiallyoutwardfromthe centerof
thequiescentcenter.
Plasmodesmata are found traversingthe cell
walls eithersinglyor in groups. The regionof the
cell wall where groups of plasmodesmata are
foundshowsless intensestainingthanthe regions
of the cell wall lacking plasmodesmata. The
plasmodesmatamay be found in branched patterns; usually, the endoplasmicreticulumfound
in quiescent centercells is associated with such
plasmodesmata.
Unattachedribosomesare abundantin thecytoplasm, and clustersof ribosomes,or polysomes,
occur (Fig. 6A). Plastidswithprolamellarbodies
and associated lamellae as well as starch grains
occur frequently.Golgi bodies are also present.
The centralcells are not highlyvacuolated, althoughthey do contain small and medium-sized
of thequiescent
vacuoles. Cells neartheperiphery
centerand adjacent to the corticalinitialsshow
increasedvacuolation.
The major volume of the centralcells is occupiedby the nucleus,whereas,in peripheralcells
wherecell expansionbegins,the nucleusoccupies

of cellsof thegroundmeristemand procambium. 4. Ground meristemcell at
Fig. 4-5. Electronmicrographs
microtubules(mt) extending
telophase.Note the well-defined
fromthefuturenuclei(N) to theregionof thefuture
whereGolgi vesiclesof different
phragmoplast
sizes are coalescingand the nuclear membranes(ne) are forming
aroundthe condensingchromatin.X 21,000. 5. Electronmicrograph
of cells in the innerprocambium.Note the
finelygranularappearanceof the cytoplasmcaused by numerousribosomes,the manysmall vacuoles,and the lack
of intercellular
air spaces. See legendto Fig. 2-3 for key to labels. X 6200.
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anticlinal.
sions in this zone were predominantly
individuallyand
Plasmodesmataare distributed
in distinctgroupsin thewalls of cells of the quiescells in
cent centerand in those of meristematic
the root proper. The fewapparentprofilesof endoplasmic reticulumare associated with these
DIsCUSSION-The generalmorphologyof cells plasmodesmata. Clowes and Juniper (1964)
in the groundmeristemand procambiumimme- foundin Zea maysthatendoplasmicreticulum
was
diatelyderivedfromthe apical initialsof the root sparse in the cells of the quiescentcenterand in
proper is basically similar. The main difference the meristematiccells of the stele and cortex.
betweenthesecells is the possiblepresenceof in- Juniperand Barlow (1969) reportedthat the
tercellularair spaces whichare foundonlyin the numberof plasmodesmataper unit area on the
groundmeristem.If these spaces are indeed air transversewalls exceeded the numberon the lonspaces and not artifactsof fixation,then the dif- gitudinalwalls in the rootapex of Zea mays. The
ferencein the thicknessof longitudinalwalls in only exceptionto this findingwas the quiescent
the two regionsis relatedto theirdevelopment. centerwhere roughlyequal numbersof plasmoIn Zea mays, Leech et al. (1963) reportedthat desmata occurred on all walls. They observed
air spaces occurredin the more proximalregions that the numberof plasmodesmataper unit cell
of the root proper but not among cells of the volume was considerablylower in cells of nonquiescentcenter. They also reportedthatthe lon- dividingtissue than in cells of dividingtissue.
gitudinalwalls borderingair spaces were thicker Furthermore,Juniperand Barlow (1969) sugof plasmothan longitudinalwalls where no air spaces de- gestedthatthe asymmetric
distribution
on
veloped.
distribution
desmata-that is, theirpreferential
The cells of the quiescentcenterdifferstruc- thetransverse
walls-was themeansby whichcell
cells in two differentiation
meristematic
turallyfromsurrounding
and cell divisionwere controlledin
major ways. First, they are small, isodiametric the longitudinalfiles of cells divergingfromthe
or irregularin shape, and have a nucleusthatoc- quiescentcenter.
cupies most of the cell volume. In contrast,
Cells of the quiescentcenterand meristematic
cells cells both show an abundance of free ribosomes.
cells are large,rectangular
othermeristematic
which have undergoneexpansion by elongating Clowes and Juniper(1964) noted in Zea mays
primarilyin the directionof the longitudinalaxis that bound ribosomesoccurredonly in meristeof the root. Expansionoccursin those stillwithin maticcellsand in differentiating
cells,althoughfree
the quiescentcenter,as shownby the presenceof ribosomeswere foundin all cells. The presence
of thequiescentcenterwhich of polyribosomesin the cytoplasmof cells in the
cells at theperiphery
along one axis. As- quiescent center of Convolvulus indicates that
have elongatedpreferentially
sociated with this expansion and elongationin these cells eitherhave constitutedbut nonfunccells extendingradiallyoutwardfromthequiescent tional polysomesor that these cells are engaged
center is increased vacuolation. Secondly, the in synthetic
activity.
walls of cells in the quiescentcenterare generally
The central cells of the quiescent center are
much thickerthan those of cells in the ground structurally
distinctfromthecells at the periphery
meristemand procambium. This differencere- of the quiescentcenterand fromthe cells located
flectsin part the lack of divisionin the quiescent in the meristematic
regions. In a radial gradient
centerand the rapid divisionwhichoccurs in the outwardfromthecenter,the cells of thequiescent
meristematiccells. Leech et al. (1963) and centershow preferential
elongationalong one axis
Clowes and Juniper (1964) reportedthat the -the axis whichpredominates
in cells in the merwalls of cells in the quiescentcenterof roots of istematiczones. In addition,quiescentcentercells
Zea mays were uniformlythickerthan those of become structurally
more similarto meristematic
meristematiccells. Furthermore,the transverse cells along a radial gradient.These observations
cells were thinnersince divi- suggestthatsome factoror factorsmightbe mediwalls of meristematic
considerablyless of the cell volume. Nuclei have
and one
small isolatedregionsof heterochromatin
or two prominentnucleoli. The nucleolihave nucleolar vacuoles and regions which stain with
different
intensities.
slightly

of cells of the quiescentcenter. 6. Centralcell of the quiescentcenter. Note
Fig. 6-7. Electronmicrographs
the irregularshape of the cell; the highlythickenedcell walls (cw); thesmallamountofvacuolation;thepresenceof
extension(ce) in the largestvacuole;
ribosomes,and clustersof ribosomes;the cytoplasmic
plastids,mitochondria,
(mt) nearthecell wall on theupperright.
the formingface of a Golgi apparatus(G); and a band of microtubules
X 9700. 6A. Insetof a portionof the cytoplasmof a quiescentcentercell, showingclustersof ribosomes,or polysomes (singlearrows). X 33,100. 7. Highlyvacuolatedand elongatedcell locatedin theperipheralportionof the
quiescentcenternear the apical initialsof the groundmeristem.Note the thinnerlongitudinaland transversecell
lamella (ml), and the fine
air spaces in the moredarklystainedmrliddle
walls,the appearanceof small intercellular
cytoplasmicextensionsbetweenvacuoles. X 14,600. See legendto Fig. 2-3 for key to labels; sa, stain artifact.
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ating changes in cells along a gradientfromthe JUNIPER, B. E., AND P. W. BARLOW. 1969. The distributionof plasmodesmata in the root tip of maize.
center of the quiescent center outwardinto the
Planta 89: 352-360.
groundmeristemand procambium.Websterand
Langenauer(1973) suggestforZea maysthatthe LEDBETTER, M., AND K. R. PORTER. 1970. Introduction to the fine structure of plant cells. Springerinitialcells surroundingthe quiescentcenterimVerlag, Berlin, Heidelberg.
pose restrictions
on the activityof its cells by act- LEECH, J.H., H. H. MOLLENHAUER, AND W. G. WHALEY.
ing as sites forthe productionof factorslimiting
1963. Ultrastructural changes in the root apex,
cell divisionand differentiation.
A gradientwithin
p. 74-84. In: Symposia of the Society for Experithe cells of the quiescentcenterwould also be exmental Biology. Academic Press, New York.
NORTHCOTE, D. H., AND J. D. PICKETT-HEAPS.
1966.
pectedfromthismodel.
A functionof the Golgi apparatus in polysaccharide
Since the quiescentcenteris in close proximity
synthesis and transport in the root cap cells of
to the root cap as well as the groundmeristem
wheat. Biochem. J. 98: 159-167.
and procambium,it is importantto considerthe
PHILLIPS, H. L., JR., AND J. G. TORREY.
1971a. Derapidlydividingand differentiating
cells oftheroot
oxyribonucleic acid synthesis in root cap cells of
cap in models describinghow cell division and
cultured roots of Convolvulus. Plant Physiol. 48:
differentiation
are controlledin the root apical
213-218.
meristem.This relationshipwill be describedin
.
1971b. The quiescent center in
9 AND
a separatepaper.
culturedroots of ConvolvulusarvensisL. Amer.
J. Bot. 58:

665-671.
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